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N e w sb r ie f s
Linguistics
fo r Languages

knowledge for learning foreign
languages, for analyzing the
role of language in society and
for interpreting the relation
ships between language and
culture.
Carpenter said, "Language is
something everyone takes for
granted and doctm't realize how
complex it is,”
For more information call
264-8957 or 264-2812.

A new course is being offered
by the School of Liberal Arts
this spring. SLA 300: Linguistics
for Language Students is the
first course of its kind to be of
fered at IUPUI
Using a variety of languages
from around the world, the
course will examine the com
plexities, similarities and dif Library Com er
ferences of human language.
P ro fesso r
L a w re n c e by Barbara B. Ftschlcr
Carpenter said, 'T h e course is Director University Libraries
designed to give students an
T h e o rien ta tio n of the
awareness of how language Sqgamorr provides some basic
works."
information about the IUPUI
The course is open to all University Libraries. As a core
students of language and an organization of our campuses,
thropology and is designed to we are continually trying to im
provide practical skills and prove our services and to add
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Campus favors Reagan, Orr

Students examine issues
By Steve Hammer
Staff Writer
In the I960*, coliege cam
puses were the hotbeds of
rebellion.
Student groups such as SD6
were sprouting on campuses na
tionwide. These students sup
ported underdog candidates like
Sen. Eugene McCarthy and
Dick Gregory while Nixon said
a “silent majority" supported
his policies.

Sixteen years later, many
students no longer are suppor
ting the underdofs. On the
IUPU1 campus, a majority of
the approximately 100 students
surveyed support President
Ronald Reagan for re-election.
The unscientific survey also
showed that Gov. Robert O tt is
supported by more students
than Dem ocratic candidate
Wayne Townsend. The reason
for the apparent G OP leanings
by students are varied.

When asked what they
thought the anoei important
issues were, over half the
students said the economy was
the overriding issue. These
students, for the most part, sup
port Reagan and Orr.
G ra d u a te s tu d e n t T im
Latimer said "Reagan’s record
speaks for itself." He also said
that the incumbent Orr is more
qualified than Townsend
'O rr has experience." he said.
M a n y o f th e stu d en ts
surveyed were reluctant to give
their names for publication.
One such student said he
w ouldn't vote to re-elect
Reagan.
"1 didn't vote for the guy in
the first place," he said. "He cut
off my social security."
Although a definite minority,
the supporters of Democratic
Drawings by Lois Neath try
presidential candidate Walter F.
Townsend's support was bas Mondale. He has stressed the
Mondale were vociferous. "Na
tional security is a big issue," ed partially, according to the need for a bilateral nuclear
said Mark Harris. '1 don't think survey, on the strength of Ann freeze.
Despite the many polls taken,
Reagan's platform is solid on Delaney, Townsend's running
m a te .
" D e la n e y
h as only one will count.
this issue.”
intelligence," one student said.
M an y o f th e stu d e n ts
"She would perform her job
surveyed had no opinion on the
gubernatorial race, saying that well.”
The controversial Indiana
they did not have enough infor
mation on which to base their license branch system was cited
E d ito ria l...................
by many Townsend supporters
opinion.
U niversity......................
One student, who requested as one of the main issues. Many
Entertainment................
that her name not be used, said also mentioned public utility
S p o rts.............................
Gov. Orr's famous “rock video"
both
of
these
in
his
campaign.
commercial offended her.
C la ssifie d ... %..............1
In other issues, a majority of
"H e m ust th in k w e're
patsies," she said. 'Imagine us the students do not support a
ing a video instead of issues in nuclear freeze. The few that did,
not surprisingly, lean towards
the campaign."

INSIDE
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• Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
• Prices start at $225

Th ree blocks west
o f Lafayette R o a d
on 34th

• GAS HEAT. COOKING AND WATER
FULLY PAID
• Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette
Square Mall
• Laundries in each building
Open Mon.-Frl. 9:00-5:00
Sat.-Sun. 12:00-4:00
Phone: 293-0122
3503 N. Rybolt Apt. A

American Society of Mechanical Engineer* t* now accepting ap
plication* for membership. All new and old engineering student* welcomed Ap
plications available in the Engineering Office AO (234) The A.S.M .E. Office AD
(04) and Dr. Grcenburg's Office AD 043).
“ Moving from Draft to Final Product”

t*

the

W riting

Center

workshop on Monday. Oct“22, from 1-2 p.m. This workshop will demonstrate how
iter moves from a messy rough draft to a polished final product. Students are
uragtd to bring a work-in-progress.

Delta Pal Kappa is sponsoring a hayride open to all IUPUI students Sunday.
. 4 at Eaglecreek Park. 52.30 per person covers the charge for dinner and the
hayride. For more information call Karen Teeguardsn at 2*4-3764.

Wajjle- Houge.
Family RestqiA it

Paychoiogy Association has opened a coffee room for all psychology
students in the basement of Krannert. KB B-JO-4Q Drop by and meet others. On
Monday. Oct. 29. we will have our next meeting at 4:30p.m . in the coffee room. We
sponsor a workshop — "Financial Planning for the Later Years" — by Dr. John
Kremer on Tuesday. Oct. 30. from 1-3 p.m., CA 239. Bring calculator. On Wed..
Oct. 31. we will present our 3rd Brown Bag Lunch with faculty at noon in the coffee
i. The purpose of the lunch is for students and faculty to get to know each other
outside the classroom. For more information, contact A1 Given at 872-7S61 or Dr.
t Ware. KB 54. at 923-1321 (X393).
A forum and panel discussion with Greg Dixon
(former national secretary. Moral Majority). Wayne Olson (Campus Ministry).
Harold Karabei (New Jewish Agenda) and Sr. Sally Thomas (Roman Catholic nuij,
and attorney). Representatives from the National Organisation for WomdlDUMSt.
Inc. (gay and lesbian rights), the Indiana Civil Libert is* Union and member of the
IUPUI faculty will question the speakers on their understanding of (he relationship
between religion and politics in this elation year. Sponsored by the Progressive Stu
dent Union. Thursday, November 1. 7:30 p.m., LE 102.

n o w has

B
2621 W est
16th Street

The IUPUI Student Assembly

will be sponsoring Christmas programs at
Riley Children* Hospital. Any interested student who would like to participate,
please see Lori Colburn. Student Assembly Office CA 001C or call 2*4-3907.

r (M S TE D

Chicken

The Writing Center offers tutorial sendees for all students, faculty, and staff.
Hours a n Mondsy-Thursday 9-5. Friday 9-2. and Saturday 10:30-1:30. To make an
appointment, stop by the Writing Center CA 427 or call 2*4-2049.

The Washington Center offers a three week

i
Presidential Inauguration Jan. 1-22. U.S. political isei
wll be discussed by faculty and in canjuction with the Political Science Department.
More inforo
don Is Oct.

631-5922
24 -houtj^ne-jn^o^ Carr^Out

‘ OPEN 24 HOURS
7 Days A Week!

“ Being a RNdsr of Yotir Own Writing” u the topic of the workshop to
be presented by the Writing Center CA427«n Tuesday. Oct. 30. 2-3 p.m. Students
will examine technique* for critiquing their own writing and will isam how to draft

Mery E . Grimes speaks on current
by
POLSA and the IUPUI Department of Anthropology, Monday. Oct. 29. 4-* p.m.
CA 12* and 7-9 p m . CA 223. For
or 2*47307.

50* OFF
every member of your party
not valid Tues 3-11 P.M.
offer good at 2621 W. 16th only
expires Nov. 20, 1984

The Student Assembly win hold its next ■
1:30 p.m in CA 439. AH I

|

Progressive Student Union ai
in* to inform the student body on televsnl social i
tact Patrick McGssver in th* Political Science department at 2*4-7347
JO p
Weloome to Bible Prophecy every Tuesday night 77:30
■ .m ..!
Building. Menanine Level. Check i
Fellowship.

Sponsored by Bi
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E d it o r ia l
Price for shopping around

Cheating yourself
By Joyce K. Jensen
There is a marked tendency among moet student* at IUPU1
(and preeumably, by projection, other universities) to shop
around for easy classes and undemanding professors.
I have yet to be in a class where a few people didn't take a kind
of free, trial aample by coming to the first couple of lectures to
see what was going to be required, then drop out when it looked
as if they were going to have to put in some reel work.
Of course there are legitimate reasons for dropping out,
although we don't have room to enumerate here. We don't con
demn the practice wholesale.
We are also not diametrically opposed to classes which don't
demand inhuman workloads, and we don't pound the
professor * desk demanding more tests and term papers when we
find ourselves in such a class.
Still, there remains the question of whether you enrolled in
college to learn something or not. And if you are here to learn,
does it not behoove you to learn as much as you reasonably can?
A friend who’s done well in his career told me that he succeed
ed in college by treating each subject as if It were his major. He
graduated more than twenty years ago and he's never regretted
the work he put in while in college.
The professor from which he learned the most was also the
most demanding. Her classes were never easy, but he took as
many courses from her as he could because of what he learned.
To this day he quotes her.
In a recent editorial in these pages. Dr. Brian O'Connor made
a good case for a diversified education, even for the specialist.
Our contention here is not only that such diversification is wor
thwhile, but that you are doing yourself a favor if you put some
real work in on all your subjects, even those not in your major
area.
A corollary to this go-for-the-easy syndrome is the it's-all-theprofessor s-fault complaint. For every D student who decides to
try harder next time, there seem to be three or four others who
blame everyone for the poor grade except himself.
Yes, Virginia, there are unfair professors out there, but the
fact is, if you get a bad grade in a course, there's a good possibili
ty that it's your own fault.
And my experience at this university demonstrates that there's
an equally good possibility that the professor isn't sitting in his
or her office cackling with glee over your poor grade, but has
given you his or her office hours and phone number out of a
readiness and willingness to help you do better.
If you-hear that a movie, book, or restaurant is mediocre, you
don't waste your time and money on it. Why, then, deliberately
choose a mediocre education?
The key is, of course, you.

Corrections
The photograph of the
Hyperactives on the bottom
of page 13 of last week's issue
was taken by Hitwant Sldhu.
O u r a p o lo g ie s to the
photographer for our error,
The photographs of Andrew Jacobs Jr. and Joseph P.
Watkins in last week * issue

Uwim sSSW

were incorrectly credited.
The actual photographer was
Tom Strattman.
The cover story titled
"Financial aid vs. inflation"
was written by Rick Callahan. Our apologies to Rick,

The Sagamore U a weekly new* maexine published by and for riudent* at
Indiana Uni vanity-Purdue University al

ATEMIN1ST VIEW-----------------

Administration highlights
By JuUa Joy
I'va pulled a few highlights from
our library's Pilss of Pacts for
your consideration This is for
all you students under 25 who
may be too young to have form
ed a healthy skepticism during
the Nixon era toward the
presidential gap between words
and deeds. And M's for all of
you over 25 who may not
remember the past four years
too dearly. I'm sure that at least
one of Reagan's actions has had
a direct impact on your life.
Ounce o f etaff Secretaries
James Watt. Alexander Haig
and R ay m on d D o n o v a n ;
Richard Allen and Anne Burford. All resigned amid con
troversy and/or federal in
vestigation David Stockman,
who offered to resign after his
can dor
about
R e a g a n 's
economic policies. William
French Smith, who should have
resigned over 150,000 from a
steel mill.
E con om icp olicits. Reagan: 1)
promised to cut taxes—he did;
to cut governm ent spen
ding—he slashed human need
programs and raised the defense
budget from 24% to 32.4% of
the total budget; and to balance

As a service to reader*, the Sagamore
publish** notice* at IUPU1 event*.
Typed or l*«ibiy handwritten inform*-

tio n
to
m o tiv a te
the
unemployed to get Jobs. 4)aaid
off-the-record that it was hard
to justify the corporate income
tax and it should be replaced
with personal income tax for
stockholders.
S o c ia l p o lic ie s : Reagan:
llpropoeed the end of federal
participation in food stamp,
school lunch, postal service,
arts/humanities and many
foreign aid programs; but
federal intervention into issues
of school prayer, abortion
rights, busing for desegregation
and tax credit* for schools prac
ticing discrimination, 2) presid
ed over an increase in the
unemployment rate from 7.4%
when he entered the White
House to a peak of 10.2% in
December 1982, when 11.3
million workers were without
jobs and only 40% received
unemployment compensation.

credits for families with kids in
private elementary/secondary
Foreign p o lic ia t : Reagan
IhtPMg^NKl uas of the neutron
bombT several plans for the bas
ing of MX missiles and $4.2
billion for Civil Defense in the
event of nuclear war. 2)*ent
$110 million in military aid to D
Salvador and mined the harbors
of Nicaragua; 3)called for talks
with the USSR and then called
that nation an "evil empire and
"the focus of evil in the modern
world. 4)Made an off-the-cuff
"Joke" about bombing the
USSR, which the Japanese
government later confirmed led
to a Soviet defense alert.
1 ask each of you. especially
those who have been seeing
Ronald Reagan as a nice guy
and good leader, to stop and
ask yourself one more time.
"Do 1 really want him in the
White House for four more
years?" And before Nov. 6, you
might go to the library and read
the Files of Facts for yourself
They contain a lot more in
teresting reminiscences of the
past four years.

Letters
TO THE EDITOR
Human Intarast
To the editor:
In the Oct. 8 edition of the
S a g a m o r e . Rick C allahan,
photography editor, appealed
to IUPU1 students to send in
c o m p la in ts
about
the
newspaper's flawed coverage." 1
was hilly prepared to do Just
that until this week's issue came
out.
This week's edition of the
Sagam ore was full of informa
tion and interesting articles. It
consisted of the kind of articles 1
have been waiting for. The ar
ticles, "Delaney attacks from
campus" and " L e a r n e d Love':
new course on campus." were
very informative, and 1 really
enjoyed the articles "Need for
Student Center grows" and
"Student modem - day P-Eye".

to n must be received al the Swam are
ort.ee by 3 p m Tueeday foi publication

IUPU1. the Sagamore i* not an
at the uttfvenity; X
SSW
Sew

this one. The 1902
ballooned to $180 billion and
kept on going. 2) decontrolled
oil prices, increasing gas prices
by 10* per gallon and oil profit*
by 2 9% , 3) proposed on
Thanksgiving 1902. during the
peak of unemployment, a tax

th
rent to the tUPUI community Letter*
may be edited for brevity and clarity

I was going to write in sug
gesting more human interest
stories, but you seem to have
read my mind.
In short. 1 found this week's
Sagamore not only useful, but
also very readable. My com
pliments to all involved in this
week's publication. Keep up the
good work I
Johnna E. Hampton

Twenty seconds
To the editor:
In the Oct. 8 issue of the
S a g a m o re y o u a d m itte d
witnessing students glancing
through the newspaper and then
loosing the paper away or sav
ing it to line their cat's litter
box.

These quick glances generally
last about twenty seconds, you
reported. Well, during my
quick glance through the paper.
1 noticed an ad that says.
Advertising really sells in the
Sagamore. " How could it sell if
students are only reading the
newspaper for twenty seconds?
O r do you only charge the
advertisers for twenty seconds
of coverage?
Another puzzling fact is not
one of the advertisement* per
tained to cats. You should con
tact producer* of kitty litter and
cat food and let them know they
would get excellent exposure by
advertising in the Sagamore
since the paper is used for a kit
ty litter liner.
A student who spent more
than twenty seconds with your
paper.
Jeff Moore
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Entertainment
Humor helps leach Arabic
by L.L.
Prom Alexandria, Egypt to
Munich, Germany to . . . In
d ian apolis, Indiana. M ohy
Saleh, one of IUPUTs most
gifted and versatile teachers,
proclaims himself well satisfied
with the diverse geographical
and scholastic directions his

"IUPUI has a friendly a t
mosphere . . . the students here
are very cooperative ."
Saleh, whose youthful ap
pearance belies his 49 years, is
currently teaching Arabic 100

S aleh , w ho b ecam e an
American dtizen during the
naturalization ceremony held
October 19 at the Indianapolis
Convention Center, said the
decision to adopt U.S. citizen
ship was motivated in part by
his commitment to the ideals of
freedom, and by concern for his
family's future.
Saleh has taught at the Alex
andrian University of Egypt, the
Medical Research Institute of
Egypt, and a city university in
London. He enjoys his current
ap pointm ent h ere, statin g ;

through the NELL department
and German 101 and 102. He
also teaches an Arabic class at
Crispus Attucks through the
Language Magnet Program for
g ifte d ju n io r-h ig h s c h o o l
students.
Saleh believes that effective
teaching employs humour, pa
tience, and the willingness to ex
plain, and this attitude is evi
dent to his students.
C o m m a * * o n e o f h is
students, "He really cares. He's
a bom teacher." Another stu
dent added that the stories
about Arabian culture con
tributed to an understanding of
the language. Still another stu
dent said the class was in
teresting, but that occasionally
Saleh became so engrossed in
the lecture that he failed to
dismiss class I
Mohy Saleh, whose various
qualifications include degrees in
psychology, Arabic and nearEastem languages, and educa
tion, will soon begin a disserta
tion to complete a Phd.

Student art critique set
John W eren k o, Assistant
Dean of the Herron School of
A rt, will appear at the In
dianapolis Art League for a
•pedal program on Friday,
N ov. 30 at 10 a.m .
In a lecture format,
W arenko will critique the art
work of any Art League student
who is interested and who is
registered in advance. He will
discuss elements of the work
such as composition and color,
and will also talk about matting
and framing.
Although M r. W erenko will
not meet with students in
dividually, he will take
tions in advance.
Art League students who are
interested in having their work
critiqued must register at the
League office by Friday, N ov.
23. They may bring a maximum
of three pieces to the League by
9 a.m . on the day of the criti
que.

Stormy romance emerges
W oolf letters fascinating
The Letters of Vita Sackvillewest to Virginia W oolf. Edited

b y Louisa D eSalvo an d M itchell
A . L easka. Wm. M orrow ;
$17.95.

A Vietnam vet an d his lov er h ave a m om ent together am id a
funny an d m oving reunion in "Fifth of July," being prod u ced at
the IUPUI University Theatre. Pictured are Eric Bryant (left)
playing Kenneth Talley Jr., an d Jeff N ew kirk, Jed Jenkins.

Fifth season at Indiana Thaatra

IRT season opens
Indiana Repertory Theatre
will soon open its 13th season
with two American comedies,

The Mon W ho C om e to Dinner
and F ool fo r L ove.

The Mon W ho C om e to Din
ner, a witty Kaufman and Hart
m is a d v e n tu re , b eg in s the
mainstage season on N ov. 2. It
will be directed by IRT Artistic
Director Tom Haas.
The Upperstage Broadway
Series begins N ov. 9 with the
starkly comic Fool fo r L ove,
w ritten by P ulitzer P rize
w in n in g p la y w rig h t Sam
Shepherd.
Mainstage productions con
tinue on Jan.11 with another

c o m e d y ,P ain tin g C h u rc h es .
The remainder of the schedule
indudes Anton Chekhov's The
Three Sisters; the touching, true
W orld W ar II story. The Diary
o f A nne Frank; and Moliere's
The S ch oo l fo r Wives, a comic
masterpiece written in 1662.
The second upperstage pro
duction will be Tintypes, a
musical set at the turn of the
century; and night, M other, for
which playwright Marsha N or
man received the Pulitzer Prize.
This will be IRT's fifth season
at the Indiana Theatre. For in
formation call the IRT box of
fice at 635-5252.

By Laura ADen
Louisa De Salvo, an associate
p ro fe s s o r of English and
Women's Studies at Hunter Col
lege, and Mitchell A . Leaska, a
member of the faculty of New
York University, co-edited the
first published letters between
V ita S a c k v i lle - W e s t an d
Virginia W oolf.
The book is a superb work of
literature documenting the love
of two prominent women for
each other in an aristocratic
society, and is preceeded by an
extraordinary introduction by
Leaska. He weaves the story of
the lives and loves of these two
women of society beginning
with the meeting on December
14, 1922 in London at a dinner
party up until about four years
before the death of Virginia.

Leaska s introduction fills in
detailed information about the
careers of the two women as
uniters and the many individual
differences and needs that
cemented their relationship in
stead of tearing it apart.
Leaska uses quotes from the
diaries of Sackville-West and
W oolf to set the pattern of the
book. "She is a pronounced
Sapphist A ...m ay have an eye
on m e ../' from Virginia's diary
parallels an excerpt of Vita's to
her husband, "1 simply adore
Virginia W o o lf... D arling, I
have quite lost my heart." These
two entries were written by the
women shortly after their first
meeting. It marked the beginn
ing of a love affair that was to
last over a ' period of two
decades.
Between the introduction and
the final page, the love letters
tell of the happiness, sadness,
hurt, jealousy and struggles in
the realtionihip, and the im
plied struggle that the husbands

Arts, Crafts Festival
Artists and craftsmen from
the eastern United States will
gather at the Indiana Conven
tion Center N ov. 2-4 for the An
nual Greater Indianapolis Arts
and Crafts Festival.
There will be more than 200
booths, twice as many as last
year's inaugural event, ex
hibiting and selling handmade
items and commercial art sup
plies.
Continuous demonstrations
are planned. Come w?tcn and

listen to many artists as they
demonstrate their talents and
techniques. Included in the
demonstrations will be stencil
ing, coppersmithing and wreath
design. There will be a "make it
and take it" com er for those
who want to try a hand at a
craft.
Show hours will be Friday,
N ov. 2, 11 am -10-pm, and Sun
day, N ov. 4, noon-6 pm.
Tickets are $4 for adults, with
children under 12 admitted free.

ot bringing artrited to observe.
> a fee of $2 for
nd $ 3 .5 0 fo r
For information

John W eren ko

IUPUI Pub.

of the women had in regard to
the love affair.
The letters, simply written,
tell of a stormy romance in
.which the women interchange
roles frequently. Vita, the pro
miscuous one, is sometimes
dominant and aristocratic, and
so m e tim e s th e p r o te c tiv e
mother for whom Virginia
demonstrated need. Virginia
played the role of the intellec
tual writer and the child who
needed affection and mother,
ing.
*
Vita, in her letters, did not
care if she hurt Virginia as she
wrote her of the women she met
and loved, but Virginia dearly
accepted Vita back with open
arms after each of Vita's affairs
came to a close.
The letters mention a book
Virginia wrote, O rlando (1925),
which showed Virginia struggl*
ing with the idea of Orlando be
ing Vita or Vita being Orlando.

The Letters o f Vita SackvilleWest to Virginia W oolf, is a
fascinating love story that is not
fiction but fact, yet entertain
ing.
Violent Films
The most violent films this
summer according to the N a
tional Coalition on Televi
sion Violence, are
1. Red Dawn 134 violent acts
per hour
2. Indiana Jones (106)
3. The Corsican
Brothers (99)
4. Streets o f Fire (64)
5. Conan the D estroyer (70)
6. The Last Starfighter (70)
7. Gremlins (66)
6. Sheena (56)
9. Best D efense (50)
10. Firestarter (50)

Used by
Magazine.

perm ission
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at 3-11
by Abby Marmion
The IUPU1 men's soccer club
ended their 1984 season with a
3-11 record.
The squad finished the final
two games with a 1-1 standing,
gaining a 3-2'hom e victory over
Franklin College on O ct. 19.
The first point was kicked in
by Jeff Phenning, while Jim
Yowler scored the second goal.
Charles Bavard then made the
final score to give the Metros
the winning edge.
The victory was short-lived,
however, as Taylor University
collected a 4-1 win at lUPUl's
final match O ct. 20. Bryan Bill
scored the only point for the
M etros.
Commenting on the s€2»on,
A s s is ta n t
C oach
D aH
Olmstead said, These were

Jane D eak aim s fo r an attack in the M etros loss to Franklin O ctober 22.

•

Head Coach Paul Kluempers
will not be returning next fall as
he has accepted employment in
Bloomington.

-

-

r

DATE

Olmstead said he is not giving
up the ship for next fall and
plans to start'working with the
team this spring. "W e're hoping
to go varsity next fall, but we
need support of the students. It
would be such a shame not to
have a team with that beautiful
stadium ," said the hopeful
coach. The club will await the
decision from the Board of
Trustees on their status for next

Tom Strattman

Season schedule

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
; ,

very spirited kids. We were in
experienced and it cost us some
games, but we definitely played
better toward the end of the

OPPONENT

SITE

TIME

Mon. Oct. 29
Ttaes. Oct. 30
Frfc-Sat.
Nov. 2^3
•T.B.A.

Indiana State
University
DePauw Univedtea
NAIA District 7 2 1 ^
Tournament

H

7:00pm

H
*

7:00pm
T .B .A .

Franklin tops
M etros
By Matt Shrum
o lU FUTi women's volleyball
team* dropped to 25-10 with
losses to Franklin and Butler.
The Metros lost Lori Hefner
indefinitely due to a severely
sprained ankle. Hefner injured
her ankle O ct. 19 at Xavier. She
was the top setter in the district
prior to her injury.
The Metros enter the final
week of the regular season with
a m atch at Indiana State
University Monday, O ct. 29
and then host DePauw O ct. 30.
The NA1A District 21 tourna
ment will be N ov. 2-3. The
Metros should be one of the
favorites behind Franklin.

Paul G essner. a freshm an in accounting, practices so m e roquetball on on e o f the N atatoriu m s ' courts.
Kerry Keating

R e c c lo s in g s

Racquetball tourney

The main gymnasium at the
School of Physical Education
will not be open for recreational
use Tuesday, O ct. 30. M onday,
Wednesday and Thursday the
gym will not be open for infor
mal use due to intramural
volleyball.

Entry deadline for the fall racquetball tournament held by the
Intramural and- Recreational
Sports Department at IUPU1 is
Tnursday, N ov. 1 at 6 p.m .
There will be a meeting conceming the tournament in room
061 in the School of Physical

C arey Stew art g oes up f o r a b lo c k against Franklin w hile Kasey
Breckenridge lo o k s on.
Tom Strattman

Education at 6 p .m ., Thursday,
N ov. 1. The tournament wili
begin on Monday, N ov. 5.
There is a one dollar entry fee
and a two-dollar entry fee for
faculty and staff. Each p artidpant must have paid the recreational fee also.

T
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c a m p u s c a m er a

1

Tracy W hitaker (left) am i Stephanie W oodson, w ork-study students at the
H ideway C afeteria a dd up som e fo o d bills near the en d o f the day.

1 m. 1
\ ■ H dcu*V|
9

j t

XDOrk-study at University Library helps Katy Smith locate

Cathy Halsema, a w ork-study student at University Library, locates som e
reserve m aterial fo r a patron.

R egistration can be su cce ssfu l
By Karyn May
Staff Writer
Noy. 5 marks the beginning
of continuing student registra
tion.
Continuing student registra
tion is advantageous because it
offers the best availability of
daaaes. it enables the registrar's
office to handle students better
and it is less time-consuming
due to smaller crowds.
Th om as M ay. a ssistan t
registrar, encourages students
to take part and be prepared.

"Continuing registration makes
life easier for everyone." he
said. "The students are the ones
who make continuing registra
tion successful by following
three steps."
• plan to register at scheduled
time or make a new apppointment.
• see counselors prior to ap
pointment.
• have courses and alternate
courses approved by counselor.

May said he expects about
19.000 students to register bet
ween Nov. 5 and Nov. 7, but
said a small percentage of the
students are "washed-out." He
said most washouts are students
who simply can't get their
money together or forget to pay
their fees.
The deadline for fee payment
to the Bursar's office for conti
nuing registration is Dec. 14,
1964.
One change made in the con
tinuing registration process is

the rescheduling of appointment
times. The open period from 4
to 6 p.m. requires an appoint
ment and is available only to
students who were supposed to
register earlier on that par
ticular day.
May said the change was
made because most students
who missed their daytimne ap
pointment would wait until the
open period of the last day of
continuing registration and it
overloaded the system.
IUPUI's computer system is
shared with six other campuses.
This limits the capacity of
registration to 200 students per
hour.

Betty Crawford, a full-time
e x e c u tiv e
s e c r e ta r y
fo r
Ransburg Corporation and a
part-time student is unhappy
about the registration process
because the scheduled time is 9
a.m. and she is unable to miss
work.
May said, "We're perfectly
willing to change students' apppointment time to suit their
schedule, but we will not move
it forward. We will move it
backward. All they need to do
is contact us and we'll arrange
an appointment time to ac
comodate them."
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Mon through Fri 1 0 -0

A noov«op ao««f
coosfvr nd» through rt*
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gwotov terror Mms
of oM time

299-7924
C M TV
Oortmmtnq pool 1 1
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Sun . t H

Inc. Mark*ting l Management

FREE

T error

Haircuts, Styles,
Permanent W aves

GLEMBY

mine AISLES

T b f e ta n ta ’ by l l H

It's o cut a b o v e
the rest. m

p o .t*

far *1 r> and you. name and
Boa W 106 Atlanta. QA JU M

l/fl/g* ar m m Mquarum i

<O ffic ia l cH aix <z>ty fists
fox C o lt* Cflit.xUaAt.XS

Needs hair models for advanced classes

W

Photo* of style* available
at our Downtown Salon
For Information call SARA
631-6511 ext 4211

X ,
£9$

W HERE FRIENDS
MEET
SUPER WEEKEND

Shoreland T o wers
Affordable Housing
for
IUPUI Students

/

T h u n 2-1

10 az. Draft Baar • 7 p.m .-3 a.m.

CacktaBs - 4 p.m .-3 a.m.

Behind Cinemas 4-5-6
6138 Hillside

kitchen open till 12

eh

Eligibility:
4 credit hours or
5 credit hours or

3710 N. Meridian St.
Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department
925-3420

t o all agaaf
» W f MLaaa

AND
SAVE ‘
“n u n .-

Now A mplinK Appliuliom
[flu icm y 4 OfMr Bedroom apartment*
From SI 70 to S24.V
All Carpeted A lltlitie . mtluded

5 minutes from 36th St. Campus
10 minute* from Herron School of Art
15 minute* from IUPUI Main Campus
On the bus line
Close to shopping
Growing University Environment

y

* U M M M or Cold's Oym ElM Inc

253-1206

Under Grad*
Grad Students

JOIN
unm
NUW

Wad 3 1

IU P U I

• it

C Y M . S

< £ >

EARN $80 in 3 Weeks
H e«n: Mob .. Taa*.. WW., Th an . M 0 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Fri.. M 0 am .-M O p.m. Sat.. 7 JO « . . . J J O pjm .

plasma alliance
0 North RW*r, Indpta , IN
M t-6117

t

.

*
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of the Pan American Sports Organization,
Ran*, and the executive director of the United
Committee, Don Miller, were in Indianapolis on
. , October 20 to take a look at the d ty 's sports facilities
search for a new host of {he 1 9 *7 Pan American games.
Governor Robert O rr and M ayor William H. Hudnut ware on
hand to meet the men after their tour of Market Square Arena,
the Track and Held Stadium, the Tennis Stadium, IU‘s
Natatonum , tne veioarocne ana me nooeter ix>me.
The events, which take place every four years between the
Americas, were originally set for Santiago, Chile with Ecuador
named as the back-up location. The negotiations were con 
ducted in Caracas after the completion of the 19*3 games held
there. At that time, Indianapolis sent a delegation to submit can
didacy for an alternate site. ,
In 19*3, Chile defaulted and Ecuador relinquished their rights
a few weeks ago. According to wire services, both governments
gave up their contracts because of unfit political and economic
climates in their countries. Unlike the United States that uses
corporate dollars to sponsor such events, Chile and Ecuador
must depend on government money for funding.
According to Sandy Knapp, executive director of the Indiana
Sports C orporation, the games are about a $20 million protect
that does not include the construction of major facilities.
Lack of facilities was a problem in Chile and Ecuador wheras
Indianapolis is very capable of accomodating the events.
Bruce Smith, executive assistant to M ayor Hudnut, said the
only problem Indianapolis would have at the moment is pro
viding sufficient housing for athletes and visitors.
Smith said, "An event like this can have permanent, positive
effects that will last even after the 1967 events are over. The pro
vision of more housing would runain a permanent aseet, not to
mention the prestige and^ publicity that would accrue to the
city.
In reference to the 19*2 National Sports Festival, Smith said,
Indianapolis has proven that we are ready and able to handle
amateur national and international events."
The Pan American Sports Organization is expected to make a
decision in Mexico C ity where they will meet on N ov. 4-5. Their
choice must then be approved by the U .S. Olympic Committee.
The Pan American officials seemed "optimistic and enthused"
according to Smith, who added. "W e h a w high hopes that In
dianapolis will be the site of the 1907 Pan American
things look real good I"

M ayor William H. Hudnut III cuts the ribbon on O ct. 24
celebrating the re-opening o f We$t St.
K ylcC apron

4 7 T H & G E O R G E T O W N ROAD
299-0464

IUPUI may help Indy host
*87 Pan American Games
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FREE: G o o d

lo r

free

wank

t
Ml

Walking Pittance To:

Wednesday Night Is
Haunted House of Helneken Night
All Helneken 75*
9 :0 0 — Closing
$100.00 Cash Prize for the
Best Halloween Costume

I.U. MED CENTER
lUPUf

SPORTS CENTER
• 1*2-3 tedrooflu
• At Adult
• Raid Hot! 6 Water

WMg Screen TV
• SafeMtc TV avdUblc
• 24 hr. Laundromat
• logging Track

• Fool Ttunto, Basketball
A VoMeyfeaH Courts

North White River
Parkway West Drive
(between 10th & 16th St)
Weekdays 10-6
Saturday noon-5

Kl you are serious about weight training,
bodybuilding, or fuel getting Into shepe,
Hofmelater’a Gym want* you to know there la
e difference In fitness centers. Lowe*
P h o n e

6 3 7 -5 4 4 5

At W EN D Y'S, urc take equal pride in the plea
sant and efficient eervice we offer to customers
who |oin us after 10 p.m . O ur lats-night
restaurant operations are critical to the success
that has made W EN D Y'S a world leader among
quick-service restaurant chains

L. Scots Salutes IUPUI Metros
5 4 2 -7 6 6 9
5440 Fall Creek Drive
___ Windridge Shopping Center

If you are able to work after 10 p.m . and share
our cSR ttrn for quality service, W EN D Y'S lo ca
tions at our West-side stores can welcome you to
their late-night team. '
Along with s competitive salary this (full-time)
position, offers you a secure opportunity with a
schedule that best suits your lifestyle and its re
quirements T o Bpply. please apply In person
Mon-Fri between 1 and 4.

638-9866

IN D Y PUB
Sycamore Group

sim

Mm

m i mm

W ENDY’S
AFTER DARK

4010 N. High School Rd.
299-5510
V__

D e v e lo p e d by

aft.

ta Tow*

Featuring:the Mark Reed Band

iaMn art Slit

playing light rock and country
Wed-Sat^^m. - dose
Open
11 a.m. -1 a.m. M - Th
11 a.m. - 3 a.m. FA 5

ark Lafayette^
IUPUI

Happy Hour 4 •7 M - S
$1.00 Well Drinks
12 Oz. glass beer .65

Great fo o d !

Affordable Housing
for
IUPUI Students

Complete Lunch and Dinner Menus

M onday & Tuesday Catfish Special

C

5-10 p.m. all-you-can-eat $6.00

Like almost
2 million people,
Tracy Andrus
is living proof
your contribu
tions count.
Please support
our efforts.

*
American
Cancer,

_

From S205 to S221 {total electric)

(0

BLOOD PLASMA

DONORS

0)

a
a
o

NEEDED

3

$18.00 per week +
Earn money while
you stud y/

cn

T k li ad taorth f 5 .0 6 to m w do nor* or
r

t>

_

Now Accepting Applications for
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished
TOWNHOUSES
2-3-4 Bedroom
to

loot « l i m onth*.

From $186 to $262 (n o utilities fu rn ish ed )

4 *

f
O

5

Eligibility:
Under Grads
Grad Students

9 credit hours or more
5 credit hours or more

■o

CO
cn

Indianapolis Blood
PLASMA Inc.
5 0 0 N. C ap itol
C o rn er o f C a p itol and M ichigan

Thu after* ontrtrtbvtrd a« a pwbik nrrvirr

_

6 :4 5 -2 :0 0 p m
Monday thru Saturday

This ad worth $ 5 .0 0

5 minutes from Downtown Campus
University Environment
Close to Shopping
3621 Lawnview Lane 2300 North
on Tibbs Avenue
Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department
635-7923

I
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Classified display rates

Typesetting:.

Open r a t * ............. .............................. $5.10
4-6 in sertion s........................................... 4.93
7-10
4.80
1 1 - 1 4 .................
4.65
1 5 -1 8 ..................................
4.50
1 9 - 2 2 ...........................................................4.40
23 or more . * .................
4.15

0 -5 0 words ........................ . . . . . . . .
50-100 words
100-150 ...............
150-200 words ...............................
Over 200 w o r d s ...............................

Composition charges
Line shot
5.00
Halftone .................................................. 10.00
Reverse .................................................... 10.00
Double bum
15.00
Line drawing..............................................5.00
On-aite photogrphy
25/hour
Color charges
available upon request

Display advertising rates
Open rate

$6.00/colum n inch

George Carter
Advertising Manager
at 264-3456

LAWYER’S
ASSISTANT

Pre-printed supplements
8 pages or fewer ............................... $ 5 0 /m
8-12 pages
55/m
6 0 /m
13-16 pages
17 or more pages .................... \. . . . 6 5 /m
Inserts will be accepted only for (he full press run
(12.000) of the Sagamore Those larger than 10'/i a
12*'a inchevanusl be folded to meet the specifkatiom
of the Sagamore Arrangements for inserts must be
made at least three weeks prior to publication, with
delivery at least one week prior Inserts are not agen
cy commisatonablc.

Entn tcvcl ptattioni inthe t hkago u n pt)
as much as 112.000 to IIVOOO— and totnc
pirakfpi^ are iww cammg as much as H2.OQ0.
It takes fust three months of daytime Much
(Ms months in the nmin|)ta prepare for a
career aa a lawyer * Assistant The program at
hoosesrh 1'niverury is the largest AB A
approved program in llkmks and Us record n#
graduate employment aaaistame is the hr*t

________ 1____
_______________________

tm
ttaafteg____

Frequency contract rates
3-7 insertions .......................................$5.42
8 - 1 5 ............................................................. 5.11
1 6 - 2 2 .......................................
4.85
23 or more
.......................................4.57

E CALL (312) 341-1
COUPON T O D A Y !

With this COUPON

IUPUI Bookstores’
F i f t h Annual
PUMPKIN CAPER

Hair Salons
FOft THE LOOKS

THAT QE7 THE LOOKS

Offer expires
N ov. 30th
One of
\ three
I Bookstore
Merchandise
Certificates

Fine Pastries
Gourmet Coffee
(By the pound or by the cup)

Open Daily 7 a.m .
Breakfast Served Anytime
Closing-Hours
Monday-Thursday
12:30 a.m
Friday-Saturday 1 :3 0 a.m .
Sunday 11 p.m .
259-1244

$50.00
The Cam pus Bookstores are holding a Jack-O -Lantern
decorating contest. AM IUPUI students, staff and faculty
members are eligible to enter, except Bookstore
em ployees.
Separate contests wN be held m the Medical Bookstore,
Union Bolding; Cam pus Bookstore, Cavanaugh HaN and
the 38th Street Bookstore, Krannert Building. The winner
at each store w i receive a $ 6 0 . Bookstore merchandise
Decorate your pumkin in your own distinctive way and
bring It to one of the Bookstores between 8 :3 0 a.m ., Mon
day O ctober 20 and noon on W ednesday. O ctober 3 1 .

HALLOWEEN DISCOUNT SPECIAL
Also, any custom er who it dressed In fuM Halow een
costume on O ctober 31 It eligible for a 26M iacount on
purchases of gifts, apparel and book bags in aN I.U .P .U .I.
Bookstores.
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C lassified
Help Wanted Services

For Sale
PtreapeeAl 76 percent oak
$40.00 riok north 696-2172
1923-9116.
(11)

1*
yard pod, appAanoe, new can
ed dr, 71 at NW 3600 down
aaeume $29,000 291-1366,
244-1969_____________ (12)
experience natural
with 100% cotton
Cottonworks P.0 Box 30016 Indpla
46230 263-3649.
(20)
Bony $ ferae Component
ayetom Tune Into Ida STRV 26
receiver, TCU 30 tape
P8 333 direct drive turn
JVC 8K 303 speakers - 12“
woofers expensive OsuMvan
smoked glass cabinet over
$1200. invested asking $769
caA 291-3796 ask for Qreg

T y p in g -$1.00 par
small business pepe bee. 924-1030
(12)
CaA 646-6330
Typing In my home near Com
___________ m ) munity Hospital 96* e page
You can work
In motion pictures. Call 366-6743_____________[U )
606-667-6000 Ext F-4604
Etc. Typing-letters.
_____________________ii*) resumes, term papers. Donne
$16,669 Rodpers 673-6667.
(13)
•660,663/year.
Call
606-667-6000 Ext R-1000

_____________________H i)

For Rent
Balcony
2466
North
Boulevwd Place $176/ per
month. Cell 6 4 2 -9 9 3 4

Services

Personal

Keren -326-3663. (11)

art
to
In
3 bedroom, 1600
$160. month. Cal now
townhouee tor rent. On bus 6 3 6 -6 7 3 4
All
Houret
•ne to IUPUI Two fuA bathe,
_____________________u*>
■vtng room, eat In kitohen with

_____ :_______________l!D

no
for $60.00 (indudee afcum) children $376 Inctudee heat
3 1 7 -2 6 9 -7 0 6 4 evenings. and water. 0 2 3 -6 9 6 9

Porsche. Detouru, and Maxds _____________________H i)
RX7, ie currently looking for fuA Getting Married? Meve t
or parl-tlme phone and RetsA beautiful beginning with Dtno’e
Juet SAk designs You're wed
(tone both on North-Esst side ding wfl be both memorable
of the city. Applications now and affordable Let me show
being taken at 4410 N Key you how to use your wedding
stone Avenue between 10-6 Rowers as household designs
thru
Friday Dtnos Just 8Ak 923-5069
____________________
( 11) Monday
For Bale 2 Bedroom _______________ lid _____________________113)
Bungalow Newly decorated
Lest Minute papers typed for
and ready to move Into 422
thoee who procrastinate
north Concord Cal Dottte
632-6076_____________ Q 3)
646*4393 or 369-6661
Experienced Typist fast, ac
Schfeog Realty_________ (14)
curate. neat, westslde, Disc Storage and editing
Pioneer 6X526 AM-FM stereo 296-6192
(12) -dissertation resume, term
receiver excellent cond.
paper, thesis, letter, mailing
$70.00. Technics cassette R E S EA R C H : Catalog of Hat. 15 type styles. legM.
deck/ Dolby, metal functions, 16,000 topics Send $1. scientific, logic, mathematic
V/U meters. Very clean Research, 407 S. Dearborn. symbois 632-6076
(13)
575.00 Charles $$661 $1. (11) Chicago IL 60605 (312)
922-0300_____________ (15) Zink Word Processing Typ
ing northeide. near Oiendaie
Experienced Typist & word reasonable rates 251-3669
processing secretarial ser _______________ HD
vices. Dissertations and APA
Papers specialist, research
Shaving Problems? No more papers, manuscripts, term
Ingrown hairs! New herbal papers, legal papers, medical
facial cleansar discovered papers, resumes, cover letJohn Arthur Cosmetics, tars, etc. Ask for Bonnie,
367-6644_____________^13) 694-7664_____________

Roommates

Miscellaneous

_____________________Q2)
show the fim, "Origins' Oct
bedroom 2.000 square feet 30. LE 104. 8:30 p m Or
•penmeni roc rent. 1 >» Deme, Frank Qainer, manager at Eli
living room, sunroom. formal LAy with a PHd and MA In
eetm kitchen Analytical Chemistry wAI lead
TotaAy secured buidtog with dtocuMton afterwords
A ID
Intercom system, original
woodwork and beautiful hard Improve Your Grades Learn
wood floors No children $450 how to study more effettvety
and $475 Includes heat and and efficiently to reed and re
923-6969________^ 2 ) tain more information, to take
Office Space one to four dT^better notes, and numerous
Riley Towers ground other techniques wtveh wd Vnlevoi 350/month plus hourly prove your grades This study
secretarial Free perking part- improvement booklet wee writ
time office use available ten by’a psychologist end Is
634-4161_____________ (12) proven effective for e copy,
Room for Ron! share furnished send $10 00 to; Dr Steven
home 3 bdr, 1Vi bath Ex Orydyk Psychology Depart
cellent location near Broad Rip ment Anzone State University,
(13)
pie! Prefer very serious stu Temps Arizona 86287

_______________ HU

LAW SCH O O L

Day and evening
hours avakebie
CaA or stop by

10%

1393 Peachire* St N .E . Atlanta, C A 30309

Student Discount
with IUPUI I.D.
or this AD on all
food and ice cream

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

Actom from Loews
Lafayette Square Theater
Y o w H am C M o b ta in 1

David E. Thomas

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Criminal Law
Drunk Driving
Accident and Injury
Divorce

6 3 4 -4 1 5 1

Ja rt ran
Tru ck s a n d Trailers
Local a n d o n e -w a y
rentals
C a ll fo r rates
U -R e n t-lt C e n te r
2 10 2 La fa yette Rc

636-4466

9n dian apofis W om ens C en ter
The Only m dtanapolj d n te C urentty
Licenced by INDIANA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
•pregnancy alternatives through Unt trimester
•procedure* coureeing
•male 6 female iterliahon
•general anesthesia oYaiable
24-FOUR POST OPERATIVE EMERGENCY
ANSWERING SERVtCE“ TOIL FREE 1-800-382 9029
6626 L 16fe 0. todplk M 4621$

/z o v n o w e r

Ha*Ip a friend quit

Vise® an d /or
MasterCard®
Credit C ard ...
if p rtv io u sly r«)«cl«dl
fed ermk» IWtoryl No c m * hMory?
W* cm Nip l o o p account amd f«M
m m d. 9 5 % Of mvfeonts ocopud
umN dW pracroa* WrtU or pfam for

M V P Credit

3 tt) P O . Sox 1746

Lets get down
to b u s in e s s ...
Card
advertising that is!
Cal Georgs Carter
ei fe« S a g a m o r e

(317) 257-4632

ABLE PRINT SHOP
Complete Printing
Service
•Wedding Invitations
118.90/100 and up
•Resumes
•Graduation Announcements
2440 L a fa y e t t e R o a d ___________

6394101

•6483 N. Keystone 261-0616
*8601 AJMsonvAle Rd 842-4669
*6132 AAisonviie Rd 253-9937
•131*8 W 86th St 646-9447
•366 S Main. Zionevde 673-4110

Bim Iim m Opportunity

299-6040

Graduation frqm John Marshall meets the requirements
for admission to the Bar Examination in Georgia, and
(404) 672-3593 Indiana o n l y . ___________

t ,

HAA0EF1 ie currently recruiting for new and existing
restaurants in your aree. If you are interested in s posi
tion in Fast Foods that offers an above minimum starting
wage and s flexible schedule, we'd fee to tab to you

JOHN MARSFAtLL

John Marshall Law School admits without
regard to national or ethnic origin

A

HARDEE’S

NOVEMBER 15.1984

APPLICATIONS NOW TAKEN

w

dent and non-smoker $ 166 00
Includes utilities 263-3988

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SM O KING

February, June, September Admissions
Day or Evening Classes

tg

lor

Make money by fee minute
around the dock lor doing 8
hours a week paperifexk
from home Crows to k IteTotaAy new
uftna modem project unMke
anything before Stii ground
No experience or
education requirements
13.000 people already do
ing. Division of major U S
corporation. For dstoAs write:
tife 1100$ Lekeehere Dr. E.,
Cermet, M 44031
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WHEN I HIT A DRY SPELL .THESE ARE
THE ONLY WORDS I CAN THINK Or.”
MK M Y SPILL AM

~v~

77

I A M C ■••

d t

V

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER. AND LESS

. 4
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